Daniel Hargreaves, FCSI
“For your magnanimous support of chapters in and
out of your region to develop and maintain
manageable websites, successfully bridging old and
new to ensure CSI’s future; for your calm and
reasoned voice in the debate over governance reform
at all levels; for your passionate and exuberant
buttressing of a crumbling chapter and the building of
a new virtual chapter: CSINext, you are advanced to
Fellowship in the Institute on the 27th day of
September 2013.”
Nashville, Tennessee
DANIEL HARGREAVES, “just a city boy born and raised
in south Detroit took the midnight train to anywhere…”
Actually, Daniel was transplanted at age five to Tucson until
he graduated from high school. In 1982, he moved to Phoenix
for college, then began his career as an architect. Daniel spent
the next ten years in Phoenix, and now resides in Dallas.
Daniel is a registered architect and a registered accessibility
specialist. He is also a computer programmer and artist.
Daniel took his knowledge of computers and AutoCAD to the
architectural and construction community. Providing custom
educational training sessions in AutoCAD, computers, and
drafting standards, including implementation of the National
CAD Standards. Daniel presented over a hundred training
sessions customized per client and their learning needs. These
training sessions were for individuals and entire offices; he
would also present to small groups in a classroom setting.
The educational presentations continued while serving CSI
on the exciting topic of “Newsletters, Electronic
Communication and Websites”.
Daniel joined CSI in March of 2000. Within one month after
joining CSI, Daniel became active in the Dallas Chapter.
After his first month of membership Daniel became the
electronics chair for the Dallas Chapter, and completely
reworked the website, providing current content, newsletter
archives, simplified navigation, and a modern professional
look. Over the years, the website would evolve to be a model
for other CSI chapters. Daniel assisted with and helped
design web sites for Fort Worth and Los Angeles chapters,

While serving as South Central Region Director, Daniel was
a significant contributor in the transition of the governance
for Institute, South Central Region, and the local chapters.
With the South Central Region no longer under the direct
leadership of the Institute Directors, Daniel was able to
establish a true region board. Daniel served as the first region
president with its governance change. The service Daniel
provided to the South Central Region helped it transition
from a loose collection of chapter presidents to a structured
board modeled after the Institute board. This new region
board focused on serving the members and doing the business
of the South Central Region. Daniel was also one of the key
players in creating the Institute's first virtual chapter,
CSINext. The CSINext Chapter fully embraces the CSI of the
future, to convey the mission of CSI through the Internet, and
to enable CSI members to communicate using the most
technologically advanced media available. As a member of
awards, membership, governance, publications, electronic
communication committees, and various special projects,
Daniel has contributed his technical expertise as a software
programmer and as an architect to the future of CSI and the
construction industry.
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and for the South Central Region. Because of Daniel’s desire
to serve the Dallas Chapter, he ultimately became president,
in 2004-05. Even during his service as president, Daniel
continued to maintain the chapter’s web site and assist other
chapters with web site design and maintenance.
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